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Attend
Westhampton Game
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Tomorrow Night

No. 14

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 4, 1959

VOLUME XXXVIII

Mid-Winters To Star
Tommy Dorsey 's Band
The Tommy Dorsey band, di-i great Rhythm Makers of Lexington
rected by Warren Covlnglon, willI Virginia, not Vermont) will be the
highlight the festivities at Hamp- \ center of attraction Saturday night
den-Sydney as the mid-winter cele- when the brothers really start the
brations begin this weekend.
i celebration.
Tommy Dorsey's fabulous career | Right next door the brothers of
in records, movies and television is Sigma Chi will do their share In
probably unparalleled in music his- keeping the party spirits on campus
in high gear. Furnishing the music
tory.
The eventual choice of Warren will be Abe Felter and his group.
The Pi Kappa Alpha brothers,
Covlngton as a replacement for the
late Tommy Dorsey was a natural meanwhile, will be bringing back
one as both of these men's lives and in the Hill an old stand-by for outllng concerts. On Saturday
careers centered on one great common love the trombone. Tommy morning the Pastels from LynchDorsey was the first band leader in burg will hold a concert from 11 to
the country to DM the trombone as 2 o'clock. Later that evening from
a solo instrument. Before Dorsry's 11 to 3 o'clock another familiar
time the "slush pump." as it has group, the Rhythm Rockers, will be
been dubbed bv musicians, m Jual on hand to lend tl
The Rebel Rousers of Kappa Ala brass musical instrument used
for sounding "oom-pah-pahs" and pha will stage their conspiracy on
lay night from 11 to 3 o'clock.
keeping the beat of time.
The small uprising will be din Cted
Covlnglon Beads R;ind
i Continued on page 4>
It was more than Warren Covington's brilliance as a trombonist
which made him the outstanding
choice to head the great Tommy
•ra. As an expert
manager, musician and singer. Covlngton had been hailed is one of
The University of Virginia SaturAmerica's top musical names. Under his direction, much of the day named a young Victorian literaeholar from its faculty as the
never-to-be-forgotten music of "The
Sentimental Gentleman" is being University's next president.
Dr. Edgar Finley Shannon, Jr.,
played again throughout the country in the old. traditional manner. will be the University's fourth
president. A former Rhodes scholar,
Fraternity Row
s been an associate professor
Down on Fraternity Row, the
Theta Chi's will lead things off with of English there for three years. Bea "Get In the Mood" champagne fore that, he was on the faculty of
party. Later that evening
t h e Harvard University
Dr. Shannon will succeed Colgate
Brookneal Flashes will entertain at
a combo party from one to three W. Darden. Jr.. some time next
summer.
o'clock.
The new president, who Is
Saturday, for the early risers,
there will be a concert by the married and has two children,
Brookneal Flashes on the Theta Chi holds decrees from Washington and
porch, weather permitting,
from
Duke, Harvard and Oxford
12:30 to 2:30 o'clock. At 6 o'clock all Universities. He is a native of Lexof the brothers will honor their ington.
Sweetheart of 1953-1959. Amy McThe appointment of Shannon apFall, with a banquet and the tra- parently came as a surprise to
ditional roses and loving cup.
nearly everyone in the University
The Kappa Sigma brothers, not to community, including Shannon.
be outdone by any other revelers,
He told reporters that he learned
are having a "Many Spirits" party Of the board's choice only 15 minFriday night from 6 until 9 with utes before newsmen knew about It
the musical sounds
of
Leroy Saturday afternoon. "It came as a
Diceson, of Petersburg, providing considerable surprise to me." he
the background for the din of said.
merrymaking. The sounds of the
—Richmond Times-Dispatch

Shannon Chosen
U.Va.'s President

Gorham, Oliver, Harris
To Head Publications

Morning Watch
Morning Watch, sponsored by
the YWCA, is held regularly
every Thursday at 7:45 a.m. in
Johns Memorial Episcopal
Church.
Bev White, chairman of prayers
for the "Y," is in charge of the
services, which are much like
evening prayers.
The "Y" hopes that Religious
Emphasis Week has made students more conscious of the religious aspects of college life and
that they will attend Morning
Watch and other religious activities on campus.

By JOANN KI.K1NKCKE

The responsibilities of the three publications have now
been officially turned over to the newly appointed stuff
heads announced in lasl week's Rotunda.
cherry Gorham, a sophomore from Culpeper, will edit
the Rotunda, She traces her journalistic background to
Culpeper High School where she served as Co-Editor of the
school newspaper Cherry, who edthe Rotaada'i first trial issue

this semester, la an English major

John To Address
Methodist Croup
Here March 7. 8
Mr. Emil Paul John will be the
guest speaker at the Methodist Student Movement Central Regional
Conference here March 7. The
three major topics of Mr. John's
speech will be "Revelation." Revolution" and '•Reconciliation."
A native of Providence, Rhode
Island, Mr. John received his BA
degree from Brown University
Where he was an honor graduate.
In 1951 Mr. John was awarded an
MS degree from the Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism. He was also the recipient of
the Pulitizer Prize Traveling Scholarship which took him on six
months travel to Jordan, Lebanon.
Syria. Turkey and Yugoslavia.
In the years following his travels,
Mr. John served in the United
States Army doing refugee work in
various areas of central Europe
Upon completing his military' service, he continued his missionary
work there for the Methodist
Church. At the present he is serving as a reporter for the Providence
Journal.
Registration for the conference
will begin at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday,
March 7, and the closing session
will be at 2 p.m.. Sunday, March
8. Informal discussion groups will
be held at various intervals throughout the weekend.
Students taking part in the prograiB will come from W and L,
VMI. RMWC and Longwood.

CHERRY GORHAM

and hooes to minor in Spanish. She
is t mi mber of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority in which h> erved
as assistant rush chairman this
year, Cotillion club, Qrandd
1
lul s anlah Club, and ihe
pas formerly Assistant News Editor
on the Rotunda staff.
Cherry enjoys reading and swimming, and has both written numbers
for and appear 'I in the water pageants. When asked to comment on
her new position, she said, "I only
hope I can make the liotuml.i as
Interesting and, enjoyable for my
staff as Linda did for me."
cherrv plai i to teach English and

Virginia Colleges
Offer Art Exhibit
In Campus Library]

.it nv iiMtitis

An exhibit entitled "Art in Higher
Education." which is now on display in the Browsing Room of the
Library, includes examples of worn
by students in Virginia colleges.
The exhibition from ihe Virginia
Museum of Fine Arts which was assembled by the Art Department of
ihe Virginia Education Association
represents work by students from
Randolph-Macon Woman's College.
Richmond Professional
Institute.
Mary Washington, William and
Mary, and Madison.
Among the types of work shown '■
are oil on canvas, panel and paper,
CAROLYN OLIVES
tempra, wood block, and lithograph.
An outstanding oil painting on
radu i from]
canvas by Jem Horn from RPI is
wood.
priced at $300. A wood cut entitled
Oliver Mends Annual
"Descendants of Adam" by Bern.
Virginian
win
under
nard Martin of RPI. and selling for
$15. and a wood block, "Still Life the leadership of Carolyn Oliver. I
in Earth Tones," by Sally Metager sophomore from Crewe. she |i an
from Mary Washington, selling for An and Llbi u i Belt nee ma k>r and
IB, are outstanding 111 their cate- plans to teach art upon completing
school hi re
gories.
Carolyn al o became Inti rw ted in
Among
the
tempras
is
"Qreei
Assuming the position as Sports
■ape" by Sandra Dennis of publications In high school where
Editor is Nancy Lechler. a sophoi member of the annual
on. in the medium ■>( Utho
more elementary major from Roanoke. Working as her assistant will graphi then
by Tom Jones, also of RPI
be Mary Byrd Micou, a freshman
More lai
and few i
from Richmond.
art i ontalned Lo this
Anne Palmer, a Junior from War- life p ini
wick, will continue in the position exhibition than the presentation last
year at Longwood.
of Photography Editor.
Dr. <
Sandra Weaver, a freshman from
raphy and l
Newport News, has been named
■.
B
l»
De.-k Editor, having Judy Detnch
id and i
a freshman from Hampton, as her
"o,i.MI.
nla m the
assistant.
inr from Arlington.
rtment, ha
■ ■ Bu Ini
i
Major, she
Joining the staff as Art Editor is
.n aid to '
elthei ti ich oi beootne a
Carole Lassiter. a Junior from
I
11
Portsmouth.
To comm
Annioffii | IOJ
Several columns will also have
ry ol I. .i. [woe i OoUi ge, the
and ami prertouely head
new heads. Freshmen Sandra In Anniversary O
• olonnade. Barbara
lsh and Pat Foster will write Social
d a fund know
I.nng- for S
Notes; sophomore Frances Harnsfitment "a great
I ind of the Astnd ■ i nai prlvlnurger, Church News; freshman sociation of the Alumnae. Tin
Marjle Freeze, sports; sophomore has )><
thli
!• i of PI Kappa
Jackie Gibson, fashions; and sophoTtu
the Loi
i bis:e Stegall. humor.
a member of
wool! 0
I
' I
D
PI, honorary educaBusiness Staff
gifts
Delta BpaUoo,
Working with Dale Preddy, Busl- from alun.
will be the circula- the college ■
fraternity; tho
tion and advertising staffs. Arlene
lent of her
■ eon[I
co-chalrMcKay, a Junior from Hope well, will Unuln
for "
J nli r fiai.ee
assume the position of Circulation I
Manager with sophomore Kay
D i Pn idy Is an Eng00 offered by other lnstltu- could '
n Colonial Heights as her
'
tary Kducatlon maifferlng
i
assistant. Mane Mi -sick, a Junior faculty hem
ind She Is a graduyond tho i
from Groveton, and Bonnie Bryant,
! High Sehool whi re
: by the
also a Junior from Front Royal,
ire group insurance,
iual. Here
.matlc
have become the Advertising Manarch and study grants, sabbatibar of
gers.
cal leaves, low-cost housing, and
'imond
Assuming positions as reporters visiting professor!.
Thorn, Dale Is
patare the following: Gerry Edmonds.
At the Founders Day ceremonies
laUjf swimMary Shafer, Claudia WUion. March U the gifts will be presented terns Of the World:, eliii.atu
to play bridge.
glons.
(Continued on page 4)
'Continued on page 4i
I to the college.

1959-60 Rotunda Staff Appointed
Appointments to staff positions
for the 1959-fiO Rolundii have bMD
announced by Editor-in-Chief
Cherry Gorham, The purpose of the
seniors' completing their duties on
the staff early in the semester is
to give them a relief from thotf
positions before graduation activities.
Chris Kamen. a sophomore elementary major from Somenlale.
New Jersey, has been selected as
Managing Editor. On the pi
staff Chris served as Assistant
Sports Editor.

Appointed News Editor is Jo
Anne Parsons, a sophomore English major from Richmond.
Jo
Anne, acted as Assistant Desk Editor on the old staff. Agnes Massie
was named Assistant New. Editor,
is a freshman from Winchester.
Joann Klelnecke, a sophomore
biology major from Richmond, assumes the position of Feature Editor. She previously served as Assistant Feature Editor. Assisting
her will be Mattie Blewett, a freshman from Hampton.

—fluff Photo
HARD AT WORK on the first edition, new ROT! M»\ staff (L to r.
In barki—Joann Klelneekr, Nancy Lf chirr. Jo Anne Parsons, Asues
Massie. Sandra Weaver. Judy Detrirh, Chris Kamen; (In front)
Cherry Gorham, Mattie Blew HI.

staff. She was Assistant l'hotograpfay Editor on this year's Virginian
Btatf, Carolyn Is a member of
Delta /.i i,i social sorority, Cotillion
Club, and the Longwood Library
, but has "no one special
hobby Of interest." When asked
What she thought about her new
responsibility, she stated that It
AH
;i surprise and a real honor
for me."
Harris Kdlts Magazine
Judy Harris, also a sophomore, Is
the m\v editor Of the Colonnade.
She is from Virginia Beach, but
lists her new address as Hillside,
Hi a Jersey. Journalistic work is
not new to Jtldy, as she worked on
. e m Canada which
«l'ii" of the consolidated
ol ill high schools In that
She has baM a member of
the CetHHMMBt s'aff since her arrival In re. She |a a member of
DM social sorority
and Ihe Cotillion Club, Art is one of
lur a
te, and she has re: high school awards for her
work in oils.
i
h major in the
1
C irrieulum, and her
Include netting her
She stated, "I conthe editorship a very great
honor, and I will do my very best
in do all that la BUM ctrd of DM "
Ida of things,
tor will serve as
■ r for the Colnn."!'
I
Pri d ly for the Rotunda,
iii for the Vlr-

Geological Article
To Aid Teachers

! Group Endorses
Endowment Fund

,
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Thank— You

IITHE /nWfc-CAMPUS «fl**

I cannot begin to write my feelings as my year as EdiMM'-in-Chiel ol th paper cornea to an end. To me, The
tor
Rotunda mean everything — Longwood, my cl
nds,
my success in college, much of my education, and most of:
my time and thoughts for the past four yeai
Bui l can try to express my appreciation for what all
the people connected with the publication of a weekly
newspaper have done for me. Even now. 1 cannot belli
I had a Btaff of girls who rave me so much of their time
and hard work. Whether it was love of journalism or sheer i
martyrdom, I want to thank all Of you — seniors, juniors,
Bophomores, and freshmen
for every talented, tiring,
punchy minute we'vi
i I together. With you all 1 have
certain!) had Borne of my happiest times [n college! One:
satisfying fact I know — every Btaff gets better. 1 am BO
very proud of the 1959-60 Editor-in-Chief and her new

staff.

There are many others behind-the-scenes whose cooperation I depended upon: the Business Manager, the photographer, every reporter to every paperfolder, the annual
editor, and my roommate.
Speaking for my whole staff 1 would like to thank, too,
all the people, who although not connected with the Rotunda, have done many things for us, from lending cameras
and d( veloping picturi to letting US leave class early and
arrive late.
,
...
The newspaper would never have hem a success without the cooperation of the administration and faculty, who.
to mv surprise at times, always stood behind my most scatterbrained Bchemes; nor without the guidance, patience.
and extra work from The FarmvUU Herald who so etticiH& 1 flNP IT IWklOCSX PATE3 fO/THATl HWE ACAtf a
cntlv ireta the Rotunda printed by five o'clock every Wednesday" And 1 always knew that the faculty advisors v
Willing to help In any way. with makeup, policy procedures.
or driving to conventions.
Through it all — class cuts, no sleep, had grades, misspelled names (or "Stars 'n Spangles" instead of -Sawdust
'n Spangles") 1 have loved every minute. It has iindouht- something you don't see
By Jl'DY DETRICB
edly been one of the most important experiences of nw life
everyday, that's for sure," she
and 1 shall never forget all these things that helped me Hedda's lid is flippin' . . . Lou- added.
ella's up in the air . . . all of
make the liotiintla voiir newspaper.
Sandra Weavi r couldn't decide
■'ollvwood
Is speculating . . .
Thank you for the privilege and honor of serving my Academy
he liked "Auntie Mame"
Award nominations were

Socially Speaking

Annapolis, VPI, H-SCharm,
Attract Longwood Ladies
By PAT FOSTER and
SWDIK FARISH
Taking a rest from their studies,
rood ladles could be seen on
various college campuses last week
end.
Representing Longwood at the
Naval Academy were Barbara
Simpklns and Dotty Brown. Jour
to Randolph-Macon were
Maryann Clements. Landora Covington, and Judie Dodson; W and L
the scene for Longwood's Caro!'.:i AXSOin.
Merrymaking at VPI were Norma
Wilson. Arlenc Johnston. Rose Mane Lawrence, and Billie Jean
Shores. Gal.ivanting to VMI were
Melinda Franklin and Brenda Dod.
■ throughly enjoyable time
at U. Va. were Bea Rowles and
Ellen Grady.
PiKA
Supplying local weekend entertainment were Hampden - Sydney's
PiKA's and Sigma CU's. Doing
things up big this weekend, PiKA
had record hops Friday and
Saturday nights, while Sigma Chi
partied Saturday. Enjoying themselves at PiKA parties were Barbara Chaffin. Peggy Mullin. Sue
Humphries. Betty Jane Allgood.
Ann Snyder, Addie Rich

Longwood Students Express Opinions
On 1959 Academy Award nominations Rossiter.
TS^Tin'w^JSi
Nancy Knight. Claudia

-Linda Doles released a few days ago.

colle e

« -

Evaluated—REW
your "V" Cabinet sincerely wishes to thank all those
students faculty, and adminiatration who helped to make
the 1959 Religioua-Emphasis Week a success. Many new
ideas and challenging thought, were presented by our
sneaker, Reverend Coatsworth Lewis, as he spoke nighti>
in Jarman and in the discussion groups. Many points of his
lectures perhaps differed from our own beliefs but one
might say that he did stimulate our thoughts to the extent
of making us look more closely into our own beliefs. Many

student i have commented on how Mr. Lewis "really made
us think."
. .
„
„,.„ ee.
An evaluation committee consisting of your ^ otliters faculty advisors, and students selected from the student bodv have met and made suggestions of improvement
,-,„. next year's REW. Perhaps many of you have suggestions for the worship Bervicea, the discussion groups, the

meditations, or the Tuesday assembly. If so,Jo

morninR

not hesitate to give these to a member of your Y Cabinet.
Mav the el
the 1 ast week help each of us to
better keep our theme
YOUtb Can Make ( bxist Live in our lives through our words, thoughts and actions.
—Jean Peyton
Secretary, YWCA

Spring. The Invader
Spring, although not officially here bv the calendar.
baa mvaded Longwood. SlgM of her arrival are everywhore
.]
:md trench coat- have replaced camel's hair
coats. Woolen Bcarfa and glovea are a thing of the past.
—Certain students have BUSpicioualy red facea and vig-

orou

erl thai the weather is fine for sun-bathing.

The winter jasmine on the lawn of Cunningham has
bloomed, and now other early flown- are poking green
frond- through the earth.
—Even the window- have acquired a new look. Washed

The excitement has spread to our
campus. It seems that Longwood
moviegoers have definite — and
varied — opinions as to which
nominees deserve the Oscars.
Jean Rahn would give the Oscar
for best actress to Rosalind Russell of "Auntie Mame" fame. Mr.
James Helms, too, commented on
Miss Russell: "A friend of mine
and I decided to go to the movies,"
: lained. "I heard this Russellpal was in a movie downtown, so
I suggested we go see that. Well,
we got in there and then we found
out it was Rosalind instead of Jane.
That always disappointed me."
Several people mentioned Shirley
"I .lino's performance in "Some
Came Running." Lee Burnette sums
up their feelings, "I get tired of
looking at all of those glamour
queens It was nice to see some
good acting for a change."
11/ Deichman agrees with Lee.
.< "Some Came Running" tk ervts the Oscar, and
bo'h vote thumbs down on "G
"The Defiant Ones," a nominee
in nine »
;
IV I
Dollins' choice for best movie. He:
tlon for best actress is Susan
Hayward, the star of "i want 11
Ided, "The night club
1
WU the I
I It was kind of
Stupid, but I guess it symbolizes
Parisian night-life."
Newman, star of "Cat on
Hot Tin Roof," impressed Patsy
Anne Bcott. When asked about bi
g or the year, she sail ,"i th::
A Certain Smi e best. She
ry In
"Auntie Maine.'" '«]
o un-

until they almoat sparkle, they reflect the general atmoa
phere,
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Hello . . . this, my friends, is an
introduction I know you're thinking "May the Lord deliver us from
Ktuoera and introducers
a column which may or in e
continue to occasionally appear in
newspaper A
upon
our i
of the
column will be "Humor,'' which is
only a form of truth intoxn
thlf pit IM rani mber
that humor like history repeats it-
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Campus News
Evidently Mardi Gras has made
a hit with the fair sex of Europe because their letters have been flowing steadily into VMI headquarters.
They were greatly impressed by
the magnificent showing of the
corps in this movie, and seeing it
has aroused their interest in wanting to know more about the famous
military college and its cadets. The
obliging cadets are trying to organize an "operation pen pal" to answer the many requests that have
been received
Billie Shank was crowned queen
of the Radford German Club Coronation Ball by Miss Virginia of
1MB, Barbara Guthrie. Other feature attractions at the recent dance
were its southern theme and music
by Eddie Allan and his orchestra.
Getting the season under way
early, the Pwewntrst moonshiners
played their first baseball game
• the Frog Hollar Stillers Saturday in the cow pasture right behind the corn shed. The Moonshiners lost the game in the final
quarter when outfielder Lum
Puddlejumper ran head on into one
of the cows and dropped the ball.
University of Ricnmond will have
.'. fraternity houses which
will be completed by next fall, it
' is reported m the Richmond Collegian. school publication of the
school The new fraternity row will
be occupied by the following: Phi
Kappa Sigma. Kappa Sigma. Theta
Chi. Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi.

S. C. Jessup, Traiiways President,
Donates Bus For College's Use
It>

MATT1E

BLEWETT
i Dr. Francis Lankford then wrote
bus driver, how to operate
jubilant cry I to a close friend of m ay years, the new means of transportation.
mai1,
' uman when Mr. Samuel A. Jessup, President of
Mr, Jessup. who now makes his
told that Longwood had been given | Virginia Trailwa
for ad-1 home in Charlottesville, was born
Other students vice as to where Longwood might in M r.snt Any, North Carolina. An
"Who is the (purchase a bus. Mr. Jessup replied extremely kind and generous pcrBow did he know shortly, Baking what the college son, he has worked his way up the
1
l!
WBJ In need of a colors were. Dr. Lankford sent him
world ladder and is fondly
means of transportation?" In the information; and Mr. J<
I to as "Uncle Sam" by his
tiom posed
' replied
t hat he was many employers, in whom he
by the student body, here is the giving the college a bus and it' maintains a close interest. Bosldes
I :
eneroua donor and of would be ready shortly.
being President of Virginia TrailTha new thirty-six passenger ways, this lively gentleman owns
Earlier this year, after it was. blue-and-whitr- bus arrived in Feb- and operates several Pepsi-Cola
administration that ruary direct from a thorough over- bottling companies, is part owner
m, ,,| definitely needed a new hauling in one of the compnay's »and director of Natural Bridge Corbus, Mr, J. A. Wamsley, Business; garages On.- of Mr. Jessup's ser- poration; owns and operates MonManager, wrote several letters of vice men who delivered the new ticello Dairy which has a number
inquiry: but it was to no avail. He bu span) almost an entire day of branches throughout the state:
could not find a satisfactory bus or pointing out different details and is a director of the PEOPLE'S Bank
purchasing proposition.
ung Mr. Leon Henderson, the of Charlottesville; and is a member
of the board of Millers School for
Boys in Albemarle County.
Mr. Jessup has six children, several grandchildren, and two greatgrandchildren. It was through two
of his daughters with whom Mrs.
Lankford attended school that Dr.
and Mrs Lankford became close
friends with this warm-hearted
gentleman.
Along with his many other admirnble traits, the donor of the new
college bus is a humble man. He
il the opportunity to come to
Longwood to be thanked publicly
for his greatly appreciated gift, saying he prefers not to have any acolalm. He says his reward is in
"
personal satisfaction he receives from knowing he has helped
soiiu one.
The spry Mr. Jessup dearly loves
the outdoors. His hobbies include
squirrel hunting and some fishing.
He owns a farm Just outside of
Chat lottesvtlle which he has stocked
With MttlS The farm also has four
three of which are stocked
with fish. Mr. Jessup is planning
to raise frogs in the other!
—Staff Photo
In spite of his active and busy
ENJOYING LONGWOOD'I NEW His are
front, Jud> Ihtrlch.
life, Mr. Jessup still finds time to
\ i"Vt Scutl, l.itnl,, Dab* |,,|.i, p • 11, t . Il.nnett., IIOIIIMI. ion bus)
frequently lend a helping hand and
s.iiidi.i Weaver, and Chris Kamen.
to enjoy life.
'

1

Humor?

—An irrepressible smile
a quick Btep
an exuberant spirit
when these take pofl rsion ol" you you'll know
you. too, are a V ictim of spring.

or ".'
Tables"
best.
"Auntie M a m e" was a riot — I
laughed more than you could imagine, but Separate Tables' was
ulng. I just can't say." She
had difficulty In deciding between
David Nlven and Sydney Poitier for
best actor's award. Finally she deOn Sydney Poitier. "His acting
• In "The Defiant Ones" Just
can't be forgotten." she concluded.
Although there were many contradictions and various opinions
concerning the Oscars, almost
one agrees that Elizabeth
Taylor's chances for an Oscar will
Mened by public opinion. HenU nil their opinion, "I
think she's beautiful, but she's. . .
No. she won't get the Oscar."

Whipple. Jill Greene. Jul
Dottie Nelson, Archer Cassada.
Jones. Carletta Wiseman.
Brenda Green. Jean Marie Heller.
Sheila Gallaway. Pat O'Neil, Mary
Hite Grayson, Ann Scott. Nancye
Allen. Lois Johnson, Kathy Wallace,
Beverly Gaskins. Evelyn Alouf.
Yvonne Webb, Kay Pierce. Dottle
QQll and Becky Wooldridge
Seen at PiKA also were Becky
McGrath. Ann McDonald. BetUe
Ashley, Peggy Harris, Jo Lynn Holland, Robbin Arthur, Jeanle Sanders, Joan Lee Thomas. Barbara
Hick. Betty Spivey. Gin Kuyk. Betty
Griggs, Nancy Andrews, Timmie
Darden. Marty Shumate. Bunnie
Herget. Becky Hardy. Ginny Whippie, Brooks Dietrich. Ann Allen.
Nan McLaughlin, Patsy Carr. Frances Norment, Sue Sharpe. Gerry Ednionds, Betty Hess. Mary Lee
Barnes. Lynne Davenport, Neva
Arnn, Carolyn Davis, Nancy Shaw.

and Fran Gallahan.
Sigma Chi
"Romancing and dancing" at
Sigma Chi Saturday were Cherry
Gorham, Judie Welch. Brenda Parsley, Mary Ellen O'Connor. Alice
Lee Page. Nancy Mills,
Carole Lassiter, Gaile Jessee, Fay
Salmon, Marta Molina, Shelby Johnson, Nancy Bnibeck. Connie Levinson, and Peggy Harris.
Those who remained neutral and
attended both parties were Dixie
Milliard. Sally Thomas, Bonnie
Keys, Peggy Green, Carolyn Rancorn. and Marjorie Freese.
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"Mardi Gras Magic"
To Honor Anniversary
"Magic of Mardi Gnu," the H20 and .)
Club's spring water past ant, la
dedicated to the 75th Anniversary
of the founding of Longwood ColKitty Green, chairman of the
show, explained. "We wanted >
a variety ol tongs, and this them
can be worked in with almost anything. We tried to fit the music to
the characters." Some of the
being used are "Rain on the Roof,"
"Taboo," and "Basin Street Blues."
A king and queen will reign over
the performance. The Navy parade
and clowns come fust on a program
filled with lurpr) I
I'niqur Props
A feature of the show that Is
definitely different is the use of
props. Never before have so many
been worked into the show. Umbrellas, confetti, a dra
slipper, swings, balloons, and even
a gigantic scroll will be included,
Helen Wente is in Charge of props.
Scenery Is anothei
which
should prove profitable. Instead of
using all paper, the main backdrop
will be of cloth with the tv.
backdrops of paper. A 3-D effect
will i»
d by having horns,
balloons and a mask which project
from the backdrop. June Elmore
and Dixie Milliard are busy with
part of the show.
Costumes are being made by Arlene McKay and Elaine Weddle.
These depict the characters through
colors and trimming.
Barbara Branllt y and Linda .
are in charge of the spots and
ised to make the
swimmers and their numbers appear more effectively.
The assistant-chairman of "Magic
of Mardi Gras" is Betsy Neal.
Others not previously mentioned are
programs, Bonnie Keys; publicity.
Ruth Looper; tickets. Willie Taylor

sound. Mary
• Andrews.
Show Statistics
on the show
will be March 11 at 7:00
TOO p.m.; March 12, at 7:00
p.m.: and March 13, at 8:00 p.m.
Forty swimmers are taking part;
are working on the
show; 40 costumes are being used.
balloons are in it; a 25
foot dragon is a main character;
and a 10 foot high devil and clown
will also participate.

Managers Propose
Class Game Dates
The tentative date of March 16
set for the beginning of
rles of class basketball and
volleyball games.
Carolyn Thorpe, a sophomore
from Drakes Branch, and Peggy
rail, I opbomore from Rcmo,
will serve as managers for the intramural basketball games. Manthe volleyball series are
Clara Lee Parker, a sophomore
ti >m Danville, and Judy Martin, a
Junior from Bracey.
To participate in either class
student must have gone to
The required number of practices for freshmen are
four. Class basketball practices are
held in the gymnasium on Monday
.i | Wednesday at 4 p.m., and voles follow on the same
days at 5 p.m. An optional practice
a is held on Fridays at 3 and
4 p.m. These practice schedules
posted on the A. A. bulletin
board.
A del
> will be announced
for the first of these class
games. In the meantime. Carolyn
asks that "everyone get In their
ices so that they can play for
their class."
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Timely Topics
By JUDITH WELCH
The United States is bracing herself for the showdown over Berlin
which is expected with Soviet
Russia May 27. The Defense and
State Departments are now planning precise steps which fall in two
categories—measures to reinforce
the Western military-political position on a long range basis, and
measures concerned directly with
the Berlin crisis.
Khrushchev plans to visit East
Germany to discuss a separate
treaty with East Germany.
This trip may have come about because of the failure to make any
progress on the German question in
talks with Macmillan. Khrushchev
will make the surprise visit today
in time to visit the international
trade fair at Leipzig, East Germany.
The rafters of a Washington betel
will shake on the night of March
lfi. This is the night when a band of
jazz greats will give a concert to
raise money for Friendship House,
'lement house on Capitol Hill.
The concert was arranged by a
group of congressional wives. Patrons of the Washington Jazz Jubilee
include Mrs. Eisenhower. Mrs.
Nixon, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Dulles,
L'L' ambassadors and their wives,
and seven cabinet officers and their
wives.
Pianist Van Cliburn will not be
able to give a concert for at least
three months. He underwent an operation Friday to drain an abscess
on the middle finger of his right
hand. Although he must rest so that
his hand will heal properly, his career will not be affected.

LC. To Challenge
Arch-Rivals Here
In March 7 Game

W & M Bows
To Longwood
In Home Game
;
The '
hoopsters defeated
the William and Mary trotters in
rame series played here Friday. February 27.
The fust game proved to be exciting with the Longwood girls comthrough on top with a high
scoring r.ame to win 36-33. Those
playing were first string forwards
Delo Dove, Jackie Waller, and Caroly Thorpe; and guards Willie Taylor, Claudia Whipple, and Evelyn
Skalsky.
The second game was slow starting but the Longwood girls came
through again to win 46-24. The
pace was set for Longwood by forwards Gayle Cunningham, Lou
—Staff Photo
Meier. Mary Hite Grayson, Barbara
JUMPING FOR THE REBOUND, Jackie Waller US), Delo Dere Ihantley. Pal Southworth, and
(211, and Carolyn Thorpe ■ 35 > outplay the William and Miry learn. guards Mable Healey, Joyce TharrlngtOO, Earline Queene and Nancy
Andrews.
The Longwood team has one more
game scheduled and it will be
By MARJOKIE FKEESE
was overthrown by Weal Virginia played at home March 7 with Westhampton.
While some conferences have got- With a score of I
ten their tournaments underway,
North Carolina, who was ranked
others are still playing games to third In the ACC standings, was
determine each team's last minute edged out by Virginia, who was
standing.
ranked fifth. The score was the
George Washington I niwrsity up-1 Cavaliers 80, the Tarheels 68.
set the VPI Gobblers 86-67. This win | South Carolina wa- limped by
gave the Colonials the opportunity Maryland with a thirty point difto play in the semifinals of the ference. Tin' score was Maryland
An "American Musicale" was
Southern Conference Tournament, j 7i South Carolina 1 >
presented in Jarman Hall Saturday,
They played against the Citadel
North Carolina, who formerly February 28. The program was a
who had defeated Furinan with a ranked third In the ACC. trounced part of the installation services at
score of 93-88. The Citadel edged Duke with a 7343 victory. North Longwood of the Gamma Kappa
out George Washington by a 53-52 Carolina is now tied with North chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota navictory.
Carolina Stale for the lead in the tional professional music fraternity
West Virginia crushed Davidson's Atlantic Coast Conference.
for women.
chances for the semifinals with a
Five numbers were sung by so100-65 score. West Virginia
Teacher to colleague: "Not only pranos Mary Clalr Booth, Jean
set a new record with this score. is he the worst behaved child In Helms, Nancy Evans, JoAnn Sloop,
It is the highest of the Southern! school, he has a perfect attendance and Joann Fivel.
Conference tournament scores, Wil- record!"
—The Reader's Digest
Pianists included Adair Camp.
•
•
liam and Mary played Richmond
Sign under an offue clock: "It's Carolyn DeHaven. Judson Ann Ma
and beat them 87-69. Then William
son, and Nancy Taylor.
and Mary played the winner of the
i than you think!"
Other instrumentalists were Jo
—The Reader's Digest
West Virginia Daudson game, and
Ann Garner, organist; Joann Flvel,
violinist: Dorothy Marshall, flutist;
and Elaine Weddle, oboist.
Accompanists Included Mrs.
VB
Sophomores
Seniors
Junior
i
hmen
March in
Hlldegarde Wagner from Farmvllle
March 17
BB
Juniors
i
Sophomores
and Margaret Arleline Moore from
Seniors — Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
March !!!
VB
Churchland,
Sophomores — Juniors
Seniors — Freshmen
BB
March It
Hounding out the program were
Sophomores
Freshmen
Seniors
J
VB
March
two choral numbers by a chorus
Si nlors
Juniors
Sophomores
Preshmen
BB
March 24
UP of local Sigma Alpha Iota

From The Basketball Bleachers

SAl Installation
Features Musicale

A traditional rivalry will be perpetuated by the Longwood and
Westhampton basketball teams Saturday, March 7 at 2 p.m. in the
Longwood gymnasium.
Earlier in the season the VY
h'impton girls were defeated by the
Will.am and Mary team. Longwcod
ran over William and Mary Saturday by a score of 61-33 in the first
of two games played here.
Westhampton is reputed to have
an outstanding basketball team this
year, and Longwood goes into its
T
final game with an unbeaten record,
having won four games and lost
none.
Playing for the Longwood team
for the last time will be Seniors
Delo Dove. Lou Heier. Gayle CunThe BSU and the Wesley Founningham, Nancy Andrews. Willie dation
Union
Taylor. Jackie Waller. Joyce Tharog-am March H There
mutton, and Evelyn Skalsky.
will be a "supper-snack ' I m si
8 P m. In the M I
1
Hall. The guest sp
11 be
Emil Paul John, former missionary
to Lebanon.
This coming weekend will find a
School supervisors and placement 1 group of BSU members at Wake
—Slaff Photo
will continue to Forest for the M.
SPRING is ON HI: WA1 as Mary flHc Orayaaa ami newlj sleeted
rence
Sports Editor, Naaey Leehler, get their golf clubs ready for use. visit Longwood to interview seniors In tin
.11 be Mai
for Jobs as teachers.
IJean Fairfax Betl
I
Tomorrow, Mr. R. E. Aylor, Sup- Marjla Layman
erintendent, and Mr. M. F. Wright,
Tins week is Fn hn
W
Director of Instructions, from Winthe freshmen lake over all
chester will hold interviews with •in pc Itloi ill U» BID ] I
some of the seniors.
I the 1
The following Tuesday, March 10. tive Council meeting.
M. H. Bryant, Superintendent
By VVM \ I.I < BLEB
The course Itself Is sun
of the Quantico Post schools will
with
trees
in
the
middle.
Many student;, at Lot
the campus.
a driving range
completely unaware of the excellent
facilities that the college maintains marked off.
Buy Your
The D. partmenl of Physical Edufor the game of golf.
offers two courses in golf.
At Longwood
EASTER BOOKS
need, Both are
fine, nine-hole golf course. Here
by Miss Olive Her, Asany student may play with no
— at —
eiate Professor of Physical and
charge. Hampden Sydney students Hi aith Education,
may also play for a very small
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP
The school provkl
Is and
fee.
irons for expi rienced players or
The course require., experienced
'I In girls must
Wide Selection
players, particularly between the provide their own balls.
Religious Books
I and third holes when it ll
Interested citizens of Farnivisle
ncessary to go
- lull, over and '
binding areas have
ream, and up a hill, in order to
da club for golf and use the
\' a pinned girl dates other
a the third hole.
Longwood

Class Volleyball And Basketball Schedule

n

tlieinb'

RSl , Wesley Merge

To Sponsor Vespen
Hero Sunday Evening

Placement News

Excellent Golf Facilities
Found At Longwood Estate

Are You

Violating The

"Pinning Code?"

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP
Special Anniversary Sale
Register for Free Gifts
Month of March
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

GRADUATES—
Get your orders in for
your degree rings so delivery will be made before
graduation.
MARTIN the Jeweler

it a eouple breaks up, .should
I return the pm'.' How
dapinnini
rated!
le-campus
story of tl
tional eti«
: pinning, in ''
i mpleta with a
full-color plmto of TO top fraIncludii,

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
2 ROLLS OF FILM

Dr. Livingstone?
What a happy man he would have been if
his man Stanley could have brought along
a carton of Coke I That cold crisp taste,
that lively lift would certainly hit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after your
next safari to class—wouldn't Coca-Cola
taste good to you?

Drink

M<iS

120, 127, 620
BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A COKE I

■

•or the first tin,. Lean
why some school autl.
ler pinning a "wholesome" custom, in March
ill's, now on sale.

©,.».

79 CENTS
iottlsd under authority of The Coca-Colo Company by
LTNl lll»l K<. HIM I MM. < OMPANV
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Night Watchmen Encounter
Mysterious Occurrances
By n DV DBTRICB
If you wanted

the nlght-watch: you look for
them? In their office? No. In the
Rotunda? Well, maybe. In the dininn ro'rn' Ye <
As he picked up his fork for
another bit of pie, Mr. C. H. Smith
said he would be glad to tell us
about tin' police-aide of Longwood.
■■You
i ! "we work
In two b
nlRht we make
eight i PUI da On each round we
eh, ,i: ihi n liar
tations, called
keys, and watch tin' building for
fii.
or break
Mr. Smith, Tom Webb 'the young
on . and George Rickman seem to
find their work most Interesting.

drive away. When his pal saw that
I hadn't caught him yet. he
slammed en his brakes. Meanwhile
our friend B
I busy looking at
DM as he ran that he didn't see
the car and ran right up the back
of It! I stopped Chasing him then
figured that he had had enough of
a scare; besides I was laughing so
hard I couldn't run any more "
Ex - Chief - of - Police Smith
summed up their work, "Wherever
the girls arc on
iperty, we
try to give them protection."
Mr. Smith ended with, "Longwood Is a great school, a wonderful
bunch of girls and the best faculty
anywhere. I like it fine."

Broadwaya* School

')f Acting Opens

MB. C. H

SMITH

Mr. Smith mused that a Job like
this is more a hobby than work,
leaving plenty of time for hunting,
tithing, or f.uming.
"The perfect Job," he continued,
":f VI.I don't mind missing the night
iii':. hi glanced at Tom, who
; eptl Ini to leave for a dance,
and added, "And I guess you don't
h.ue to miss the night life."
gffal D asked about the horror
storic: that have been told recently.
Mr. V.
plied, "They aren't
true." rin a be added darkly, "but
Mi' •. could be if you girls don't keep
the doors closed."
They agreed that the most rest'.i
'.me ;. the week before exams,
■nl-- Studying in the oddest p! in
||
Smith said. "Why.
I found a girl sitting on the gym
sin rounded by a pile of
at 1 in the morning."
The nil i netting thing that has
happi Bed
■■ "one broke
into tlir Treasurer*! office. In true
"Dra
I blon, Mr. smith narrati
id mbi i 20, 1967, 5 a.m.
1 heard a
the Treasurer's
office. Whoever had been then
Jumped ":i the window and ran
when '
,i me coming
I got there, the dial was off the
safe. Dura de dum-dum . . ."
I'lc!
us aren't the only a'
mlndi
One nighl
holidays, Mr Smith hi
in Etuffner. After learenlng foi
' in hour, lie finally located the
II, lily' had n

A summer theatre on upper
Broadway w-.n be initiated this
July, when The Barnard College
Hrama Workshop and Summer TheStre, I newly formed summer
school and stock company, opens in
•he Minor Latham Playhouse at
Rroadway and llflth Street.
Beginning July fi and continuing
hrough August 1">. the new Drama
Workshop and Summer Theatre will
stage a plav each week, to be performed nightly except Sundays. The
plays will be chosen from the works
of Tennessee Williams, Anton Chekhov, L u i g 1 Pirandello. August
Strindberg, Jean-Paul Sarte.
Thorn'on Wilder, Arthur Miller, and
Jean Giraudoux.
Combining a study program with
practical work in play production,
the Drama Workshop will consist
primarily of three courses: acting,
voice and mime. Stagecraft will be
done in connection with the productions of the Summer Theatre, and
when needed students will be cast
in the plays.
The program will require fulltime work, and students who complete it successfully will be able to
receive from six to eight college
cn dits.
Applicants must be upperclassmen or college graduates and must
be recommended by their theatre
>r, the In ad of the department
of speech, drama or English, or by
some professional of standing. CanI will submit with their applications photos of themselves,
resumes of their theatrical and academic experience, and a 200-word
letter giving reasons why they wish
lo enroll.
,
The deadline for mailing applications is March 14, IMS, Applications may be at eured from
Dolph sweet, Barnard College, noth
• and Broadway, New York 27.
N. Y.

Play Postponed
Twelfth Night, by William
Shakespeare, will appear at Longwood College Thursday. March
5, instead of Tuesday, March 3.
as originally released, it will be
presented In Jarman Hall at 8
p.m.

Faculty Members
Attend Convention
Three members of the Loin
faculty, Dr. Earl R. Boggs, director
of teach'.-r education and Dean of
the college, Dr. C. G. Gordon Mos
Professor of history and social,
sciences, and Dr. Edgar M. Johnson, Professor of Education and
Director of the Bureau of Teaching j
Materials, will attend the Conference on Teacher Education to be
held at Natural Bridge March 6-7.
The purpose of the conference,
sponsored by the Teacher Education Department of the Virginia
Education Association, is to bring
together a group of outstandlni
men. members of other teacher
education department faculties and
liberal arts college faculties, and
public school personnel. They will
survey the various teacher education programs in both the state
supported and private colleges in
Virginia, examine teacher certification requirements, and draw up a
statement concerning the minimum
essentials of teacher education
which will find the widest possible
agreement among conference participants.
Speaking to the approximate 175
members of the conference will be
Dr. Paul Woodring, author of "Let's
Talk Sense About Our Schools" and
"A fourth of a Nation."

B.'.KBAKA ROS8ITEB

Publications
iC nl nuea tro»n ease I

in her new posaid "It was a big
honor for me, and I hope that I
I a Job as Barbara
has done," Dal I would like
• ach fourth grade either in
nond or Arlington.
The \ ■ ■
m'l
aess ManaNancy Donaldson, is a Junior
from Roanoke. She becan her work
here at Longwood
and recently served as Assistant
Busin'
-:er for the annual.
also recording secretary
for A'
t Tan social sorority,
a member of Pi Delta Epsilon, the
m Club, H-*0 Club, the Roanoke Club, and is treasurer of the
Junioi
ie is "very honored
to be named Business Manager,"
and will try her best to "fill the position capably."
cy's future plans will probably include teaching.

\\\< \

DOWI.DSON

DALE PREDDY

Awards Offered By Reed & Barton
During I
of February
and March. Reed and Barton.
America's oldest major silversmiths, are conducting a "Silver
Opinion Competition" in which valuable scholarship awards totalling
$1,500 are being offered to duly enrolled women students a: a :'•
lected colleges and universities.
Longwood College has bee)
1
to enter this competition in
which the f.r-t grand award
$500 oash scholarship: second
grand award is a $250 scholarship,
and third, fourth and fifth awards
are $100 scholarships. In a I
there will be 100 other awards with
winner- having the option of :•
ing a $25 savings bond or a "starter
set" of sterling silver, fine china
and crystal with a retail value of
approx.mately $45.
In the "Silver Opinion Compe-

tition" an entrant Is asked to name
her favorite china pattern, nor favorlte crystal and the sterling silver
she Ilkei best. Then in her
own words she must tell why she
:'sen the three particular deShe can use as few or as
A
is as she likes. There is
' limit. Entries will be Judged
OH the basis of interesting opinions
r than on literary techniques.
Closing dati
Inlght, March 31.
Ida Frankhn is the student
Hve who is conducting the
Competition" for
md Barton at Longwood Colted in entering
Ivor Opinion Competition
should contact Melinda Franklin at
Box 333 for entry blanks and for
complete details concerning the
competition rules.

_

Mid-Winters
iror.tltiuTt from t age 1>

by a few select brothers, who win
lx- nobly assisted by the music of
Tat Hawkins and his w.ld gro.ip of
mad musicians.
The I,an:' ■ >
v.11 do
membered to lock her door, but she 'heir bit to incite the mob by prohad i li' ted to turn "it her radio viding F. w I'H'.I ml in i'
"The thlni p lay/1 d for d
men for the merry-making of all
d Mr smith,
ght from 11 to .1
o'clock
Earl] Cafltn
Mr. Bmlth i'
this inclThe CM Phi's are having a partv
"The funnieal thin.: happened
from i iv ] II

earlv
the 1
up, win;

: n
Itting In featur
. and
Ml
the sun came famed group from the asphalt Jun, outside
b mi Saturday night
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I/M is kindest tO your taste because KM combines the two
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WILSON S HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY

essentials of modern smoking," says TV's Jack Lescoulie.
LOW TAR: L'M's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, croawise to the stream of* smoke... makes L'M truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
11 ing taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN... CHANGE TO MODERN

L'M

